I Ahstract
Produl'tion or Cs and Fr isotopes rrOl1l uraniul1l l'arbide targets or a high density has been investigated at IRIS (lnvestigation
Radioal'tive Isotopes at Synehroeyelotron).
Gatehina, The UC target material vvith a density or 12 g/l'm~was prepared in a rorm or pellets. Two targets were tested on-line under the sal1le temperature eonditions: la) a rel'erenee sl1lall target with a thil'kness or 4,:) g/em:: (b) a hea vier (so ealled intermediate) target with a thickness or 91 g/l'm:, Yields and release elTìl'iencies or n uclides with halr-]ives rrom some minutes to some millisel'onds produced by ] GeV protons in these targets are presented. Il is remarkab]e that yieids. even those or very short-lived isotopes sul'h as :'-IFr (TI/: =:) ms) and :19Fr (TI/: = 20 ms). increase proportionally to the target thickness, A one month ofl~line heating test or the 91 g/em: target at a temperature or 2000°c has been l'arried out sueeessfully, The yields and release effìl'ienl'ies or Cs and Fr measured on-line berore and arter the heating test eoincided within the limits or measuremeni èlTors. thèrèby (kmonstrating the eonservation or the target unit parameters, Based on ihese very promising results. a heavier target with a mass about 0.7 kg IS prepared presently at IRIS. © 200f( Elsevicr B,V, AlI rights rescrved, [>fJ('S 25.40, Sc: 2Ò, 60, 25 /lll'll'l'r l'l 111.1lVI/ci. IIISlr. lIl1c1 Melli. Ì/I 1'11, 1'.\.I<es. B :!66 (:!() reference target. Dimensions were: thickness = 4.5 g/cm'2. mass = 4.4 g. length = 3.9 mm. dia meteI' = 11.2 mm. There were 2 pellets. each or 1.9 ± O.] mm thickness. The fìrst containment was a graphite tube witb inner diameter 12 mm and wall thickness about I mm. The external container in tllngsten-tantaillm was 57 mm long and 16 mm in diameter. Since we intended to compare yielels or nuclides with ]ow ionization potentials. namely the alkalis Rb. Cs anel Fr. the small ionizing target did not have an ionizer. As a matter or ract. ionization 01' these elements occurs on a hot inner surface al' the tungsten-tantalllm target container with a high efficiency. Tbe app]ication 01' the appropriate sign or potenti al or DC cllrrent heating thc target container can direct thc prod lIced radioactive ions to the exit target hole towards extraction electrode accelerating by this wa)' the eJTusion processo An intermediate high densit)' pe]]et target ( Fig. 2 ) contained pellets or tbe same target materia] and dimensions as lIsed in the reference target, placed in two graphite tllbes with the inner diameter or 12 111m.The targel thickness was 91 g/cm'2. targel mass \Vas 90 g. The ext~rnal two tllngsten-tantalum containers. each 70 mm length and 16 mm in diameter. \Vere connected to a surrace ionizer. Tbe ionizer was a rbenium Il1be with inner diameter 01' 1.5 mm. Tbe targets were exposed to 1 Ge V proton beam or intensit)' 01' 0.05-0.07~IA. As in ollr experiments the beam spot dimension was considerably larger than tbe target cross-section and the distribulion 01' tbe prolon beam intensity across the target was lIniforl11 in both used geometries (para]]e] or perpendicular beam direction), the target thickness in both cases was calcu]aled by the same wa)' along the target axe. In both cases as wc]] tbe prolon beam intensity was measured tbrough tbe cross-section 01' 11.2 mm in diameter.
Tbe isotopes were selected by the field 01' tbe mass-separator magneL collected on a tape and transporteel to appropriate detectors to be identifìed by cbaracteristic Y.-.
-and y-radiation. A more detailed description 01' tbe measurement procedure anel tbe yield determination from the obtained data can be found in [2.6] . [6] . In tbe table A 2.11 01' [6] Rb and Cs 1'ields measured onl1' by y-detector were given. In this paper the final evaluation 01'the data, taking into account also the~-measurements have been presented. The Fr 1'ields obtained at T= 2190°C were processed later and therefore ha ve not been included into the data 01' [6] . The trends with a mass number for a smal1 and intermediate target -as wel1 before and after one month heatingare rath~' similar. The yieJds from 91 g/cm2 target bef~re and atter the heating test are equa] within the limits ofmeasurement errors. This confirms that the propenies 01' the target-ion source unit ha ve not changed during the heating periodo Global11', the normalized 1'ields from the intermediate target are aboLlt two times higher than those from the smaller reference target. This in crea se can be explained by the neutron-rich isotope yieJd enhancement due to higher amount 01' reactions produced by secondary neutrons in the heavier mass target. To define more precise]y a long component 01' the release curve an isotope with a half-life considerably longer than expected delay time should be used. In Fig. 4 the release curve measured with 132Cs (T1/2 = 6.48 days) is presented.
The longest component can be reliabJy measured in that case. It is about 4 h. It seems possible that the longest component measured with 139CS is a mixture 01' the short and long components measured now. The release curve 01' long-lived 132CS was measured from the target with three pill; 01' the same HDP target material~01' 6.5 g/cm2 thickness. 
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V N. Pall/eleel' e/ al. I lVllcI. 111.1', .. al/{I Me/h ; 11 1'''.r.I. Re.l. 11 200 (2(}(}8) In Fig. 5 the normalized yields 01' Fr isotopes extracted from the 4.5 g/cm2 and 91 g/cm2 HDP targets are presented. Therefore. absolute yields increase proportionaJly to the ratio 01' the target thicknesses. T o compare the release properties 01' the tested targets. the measured yields 01' Fr isotopes from a big target ha ve been divided by the yields 01' the same isotopes from asma]] target and normalized to the unity at the 222Fr (half-life 14.2 min). Plot of these ratios, as a function of the isotope half-lives. is shown in Fig. 6 . lt shows that the ratio 01' normalized yields 01' Fr isotopes l'rom a smaJl and big target is dose to l within the limits 01' measurement errors in a wide range of half-lives. The most remarkable result is that there are no loses of the yields of very short-lived Fr isotopes 214Fr (TI/2 = 5 ms) and 219Fr (TI/2 = 20 ms), when the target mass was increased by twenty times. An unexpected high ratio for 214Fr can be explained by a high measurement error 01' this isotope yield for a smaJl reference target. In Fig. 7 the plot of the ratios 01' the yields of Cs isotopes l'rom the intermediate and smaJl target versus isotope half-lives is presented. [6] . Preliminary we can suggest that it is due to a very long component 01' the re]ease (see Fig. 4 ). Additional on-line tests wi]] be carri ed out to verify this suggestiono
The very encouraging results about alkali yields increase proportiona]]y to the target mass have stimulated the construction 01' a new even bigger target with target material mass of about 0.7 kg, which is presently tested ofr-line at the IRIS test bench. The new high density peJlet target has the fo]]owing characteristics: pe]]ets 01' 25 mm in diameter and 2 mm thickness made of already used 5~lm grain target materia!. The UC peJlets are contained in two interna] graphite tubes with the inner diameter 01' 26 mm. The target thickness is about 160 g/cm2. The second containment consists 01' two tungsten-tantalum containers connected to a tungsten tube of 1.5 mm inner diameter acting as a surface ionizer. A tungsten tube is used as a surface ionizer. Each 01' the external tungsten-tantalum containers is 100 mm in length and 30 mm in diameter.
Conclusion
The yields and release of on-line mélss-separated Rb. of Fr and Cs isotopes measured l'or a smalJ and intermediate target bave shown the produeed yield inercase for tested targct proportional1y to the ratio or the target thieknesses even 1'01' very short-lived isotopes 214Fr (T1/2 = 5 ms). 219Fr(TI/2=20ms) and 14(,CS(T1/2=321 ms).lt is a very encouraging result as it shows that the limi t or tbe target mass increase has not been reaehed yet ror prod Llction or short-lived alkalis. ConseqLlently. the eonstrLletion and ofT-line testing of a UC target with uraniLlm mass or aboLlt 0.7 kg bave been initiated.
A very long eomponent or the releasc curve which 01' aboLlt 4 h have been observed Llsing the 6.49 days 132CSiso-tope. Tbe reason for sLlch a slow release process of alkalis wil1 be investigated in fol1owing experiments.
